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Sophomore John Woodruff obarpeiUI bio archery akilla In preparation 
for the approacblng deer oeaoon. [Barb Barker, photo) 
Council approves programs 
by Karen Merk 
St.afr Report« 
Two new baccalaureate programs 
have been approved by the Programs 
Committee of the Council on Higher 
Education iCHEI. These are Geography 
and Industrial and Labor Relations, ac· 
cording to Lyle Gray, provost. 
If budget limitations are worked out, 
the Industrial and Labor Relationa pro-
gram (ILRI will go into effect in the fall 
of 1982. "We'd have to employ at leaat 
one full·t.ime faculty member to give 
guidance to that program before it can 
start, " said Gray. "The Industrial and 
Labor Relations Program will involve a 
considerable number of new courses," he 
added. 
At the preeent time, there are no 
bachelor '• programs in industrial ond 
labor relations, either in Kentucky 0< the 
Greater Cincinnati area. :rhe U.S. 
Department of I..bor has found that job 
opportunitieo in Wa area are expanding. 
Thereto... according to Or. Robert 
Miller. chairponon. Public Adminiotra· 
tion. the need for ouch a program io 
gre~~t. " lAbor-Management relatiOI\I ara 
1 fundom nt.al part of the productive 
procen,'' be said. 
The program will offer three options 
for the student. These three options 
share common required courses. yet deal 
with separate aspects of the program. 
They are as follows: 
1) Industrial Relations, which is in· 
tended for managers, supervisors, per· 
sonnet officers, employee relations 
specialists and training directors in the 
private business and industrial sector. 
The program is intended for those who 
wish to develop competencies in labor· 
management relations in both union and 
non·union situations. 
21 Public Sector I..bor Relations, 
which is developed for employees of 
federal, etate, county or city govern· 
ment who, as managers, supervisors, 
trainers or human resource officials, are 
involved Jn contract administration 
and/or negotiation. Given the tremen· 
dous growth of public sector unions at 
all levels of government, this spec:ialiu· 
tion ie designed to meet a npid.ly grow· 
ing need in thio fi ld. 
31 Union Leaderohip, which io 
apropriate for graduate• with an 
auociate degree in labor etudiee who 
wioh to dov lop 8-ter COOipot.oncioo in 
the labor·manogemont prO< ea. The op-
·on I. intended t Clln6hto dF pi'08pec· 
Vo/um• 10, Nu.mb•r 13 
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HE grants tuition hike 
and appropriations 
by Brent Meyer 
Proposals for increasing tuition and 
the controversial mission model ap-
propriations have been approved by the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Education 
ICHEI. 
Students will be paying higher tui· 
tion both next year and the foUowing 
year. Resident tuition will increase t.o 
$337 in fall 1982 and to S388 in fall 1983. 
Nonresident tuition will rise to $1,011 
then to Sl,l63. Resident graduate rates 
will rise to 1371 then to $427. -Nonresi· 
dent graduate rates will increase to 
SL.ll2 then to $1.279. 
The Council statistics predict the in· 
creases will generate S20.2 million in 
new revenue for the two year period. 
Ed Carter, chairman of the CHE 
finance committee defended the in· 
crease, "Tuition in Kentucky univer· 
sities still will not be above the ben· 
chmark (regional universites used in 
ca.mpa:rison etudieel median, even if they 
raise tutition." 
The finance committee saw the in· 
crease as necessary to support program 
quality and university missions. The on· 
ly member to oppose the increase was 
the student member, Evan Perkins. 
In an earlier Northerner article, 
President Albright stated that he ez· 
pects the increase to have some effect on 
nonresident enrollment but little if any 
on resident enrollment. 
According to a report on out-of-state 
enrollment, the tuition ir'icrease tends to 
support the process and policy that now 
e1ists for limiting nonresident enroll· 
ment. 
Kentucky originally set the limita· 
tions to improve educational access for 
resident students, but the policy has 
tive labor officials. 
The degree offered in the I LR pro-
gram is a Bachelor of Science. If a stu· 
dent already has a bachelor's degree, ac· 
cording to Miller, he or she may be able 
to earn another degree in ILR with as lit· 
tie as 30 additionalsemeeter hours. This 
depend~ upon the student's current 
degree, however. It may also be possible 
to audit the coureea, which means that 
university credit ia not earned, but class 
requirements need not be filled either. 
An introductory course in the pro-
gram. called Introduction to lnduotriol 
Labor Relatione. will be offered in the 
spring of 1982. Two oec:tiona of thia 
courM have been echeduled, one section 
being a night claoo. according to Miller. 
The procrom will add mo<o couroeo in 
Basketball Special 
pooed problema for Kentucky St.ate and 
Murray, whlch has had little enrollment 
growth in the past few years. 
In a short presentation to CHE, 
Albright stated that educational access 
can be enhanced by out-of-state univer· 
sities and students. He used the 
reciprocity class arrangement with the 
University of Cincinnati as an example. 
He added that the Council should be 
prepared to take further action on the 
out-of·stat.e enrollment policy. 
The controversy over CHE's use of 
mission models to appropriate funds to 
the state univereities remained heated 
up to the final vote. Dissention occured 
among the Council when Councilman 
Raymond Burse, a Louisville attorney, 
argued that no "clear cut policy'" was 
adopted. He also expressed views that 
the council s taff over extended their 
duties in carrying out policy. 
Council member Harry La Viers llrg· 
ed passage of the proposal, '' I expect the 
legislature to get out their cutting knife 
on the budget. Some sort of rational 
sys tem for them to use as guidelines is 
better than none at all ." 
In time set aside for university 
presidents to express their opinions, ... m· 
ly Northern, UK and the University of 
Louisville presidents endorsed the 
policy. Presidents from four state 
universitas claimed that the plan 
favored UK and U of L. The opposing 
presidents aloo felt the pion failed to ac· 
curately represent mission statements. 
Eastern's faculty regent and student 
senate president added a petition of 
5,000 signatures against the policy to 
the arguments. 
Albright supported the play saying. 
" If the Council is dedicated to the 
deliniations of missions, then those mis· 
(See CHE, Page 3) 
the fall of 1982 with an "ample number 
of courses in the evening" along with the 
traditional day classes, Miller said. 
He concluded, " It 's a very exciting 
area to work in." 
The propooed Geography program 
has aloo been approved by the CHE. Or. 
Edwin Weiss, assistant professor of 
HJetory, commented, " We're not sure 
when it (the Geography program) is go. 
ing into effect. There may be some minor 
changes in the program in the coming 
weeks." Work bae begun on the pro-
gram 'e development. For more inf11rma· 
tion on the ILR program, call The OH1ce 
of Public Administration at 572·51~2. 
Aok for the Director of I nduotrial .1 od 
t.bor Relatione Department or the 
Department Chairperoon. 
Find out how the men's aud women's basketball teams 
piau to "attack" the new season in The Northerner's special 
Basketball Preview on pages 7·10. 
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Re-Entry program puts women back into mainstream 
by Mor:7 Wenoke SWI-"Wltb a emall amount of money you 
can tr1111efer a potential welfare recipient 
into a t.&I·payi..Q8 citizen." So aays 
Suaan Kemper, director ot the 
Homemaker Re-Entry Program. 
This is • part of the philooophy 
behind tho Homemaker Re-Entry 
Center, in which homemakers, usually 
women, but occasionally men, who have 
aomeone to support. but have no means 
of earning money can find jobs. 
The Center opened in July 1980 when 
NKU received a special govemor'a grant 
of $260,000 from Governor Brown. The 
governor has discretionary funds set 
aside for him. "He's chosen t.o utilize the 
money for dieplaced homemakers ' 
centers throughout the state," said 
Kemper . 
This grant, Title JIB Training Grant, 
is t.o provi~e allowances for participants 
and provide training for the housewife. " 
In other words, participants can 
rece ive minimum wage while "ac· 
cumulating skills and credibility" to get 
jobs. 
The displaced homemakers centers, 
or as it is called here at Northern, the 
Homemaker Re-Entry Center, is "based 
on a national philosophical concept." 
said Kemper, in which eligible persons 
can receive on the job or classroom train· 
in g. 
To be eligible for the program, one 
must be unemployed or underemployed, 
and be dlvon:ed, widowed, or oepanoted, 
and supporting a family. 
"The objecUvo (of tho center) io to 
get newly eingle women into the job 
market." ea:plained Kemper. Theae 
women have no re80W'C81 to look for 
jobs. "The family itaelf will fall if tho 
per10n at ita hM.d ia not coping," 
Kemper contlnued. 
Those int.ereated can receive any 
type of training hued on their ekille 
and needs, said Kemper. Some go to 
school hero. 
A training session has four phases: 11 
Thlo dooolate walkway 
wiU be triiDaformed Into a 
congeeted pathway with 
the arrival of dorm 
reeidenta in January. 
[Cindy Johanneman, 
photo) 
recruitment; 2) in-depth counoeling, in· 
eluding a 60 hour oriental-ion in claaeeo: 
81 interviewing between participants 
and program coordinatora: and 41 job 
development and refferal. 
The neJtt aeoalon begins in Fobruor:J. 
Thoee in training will receive 
minimum wages for each hour of 
claaeroom training. 
Servicea and orientation are done by 
tho staff of the Re-Entry Center. They 
are instructor Karen Malett, and job 
couneelore Alison Delaney and Betty 
Bernard. 
Tho center baa already helped about 
160 persona. 
The Re-Entry Center has also receiv· 
ed a grant of •20,000 through the voce· 
Uonal educaUon department this past 
July for another program. This one Ia 
also for men .,ho could be eligible. One 
needs to be divorced, widowed, 
oeparated, or married to a di~abled per-
IOD and have been unemployed for at 
leaat one year and a resident of northern 
Kentucky. 
Actors Theatre of Louisville set to appear McPherson gets 
research grant The Univereity Center Board (UCBI has applied for a grant from the 
Southern Arts Federal-ion ISAFI to br· 
ing the Actors' Theatre of Louisville to 
campua, said Pam Cupp, director of 
Student Activities Programming. 
If the UOOO grant is confirmed the 
Acton' Theatre will bring three one-
act plays called Shorts to NKU in 
April1982. 
The Center Board has not yet 
received the grant entitled "The Ac· 
tors' Theatre of Louisville One-Day 
Reaidency Grant.' ' although it has 
been approved and the board has sign· 
ed a contract with the Kentucky Arta 
CommiesiOn, said Cupp. 
The grant will pay for the entire 
production, Cupp ea:plained. The 
Center Board must pay $1700 itself, 
out of UCB fees. 
Last fall, the UCB received the 
Academy Theatre One-Day Residency 
Grant from the SAF to bring to achooi 
the Eugene O'Neil play A Moon for th• 
Mi&kgotten. 
According to Cupp, the total cost of 
the production was $3400. The SAF 
paid over $1100 while UCB supplied 
the reet of the money. 
The purpose of these grants ia to 
help "expose NKU etudents to a pro-
Interdisciplinary program gets grant 
The Writing Across the Disciplines 
(WAD) program recently received a 
S 1,500 grant from area businesses and 
foundations, according to Ms. IoTan 
Zaniello, writing lab coordinator. 
The new grant will help continue 
some aspects of WAD which began 
with the aid of a 150,000 grant from 
the National Endowment to the 
HumanitieaiNEHI. This "pilot (!T&nt", 
as it i1 called, will expire in January. 
Through the pilot grant, WAD was 
able to support their work on inter· 
dieciplinary couraes, which pair 
EngUsh 102 with another general 
studiee course. The two courses are 
linked in such areas •• reading 
material and lecture topics, according 
to ZanieUo. 
Tha pilot grant alao helped finance 
and develop the idea of having faculty 
writing consultants from the 
Literature and Language department 
who are available to advise other pro-
fessors on subjects concerning writing. 
The new $1,500 grant will mainly 
be used to continue Faculty Develop· 
ment Seminars on the teaching of 
writing. So far, 90 faculty members 
have participated in these seminars, 
which " help the participants with sue· 
cessfulst.rategies for incorporating fre· 
quent , regular writing in their 
courses,'' related Zaniello. The next 
eeriee of seminar• will be held in May, 
with 25 to 40 more faculty members 
participating. An outside writing con· 
oultant will be brought in for the May 
aeminars, eoneluded ZanieUo. 
fesaional, touring theatre company for 
technical. experiential and aesthetic 
reasons," said Cupp. 
They are alao to "provide quality 
cultural activity for the etudents and 
the community," she added. 
In return, the UCB agrees to 
publicize the eventa and to ~ay that 
they "were made made possible in part 
by a grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts through the 
Southern Arta Federation of which the 
Kentucky Arts Commission is a 
member, " said Cupp. 
Dr. Michael McPherson, pbyaical 
ecionceo, has boon awarded a grant by 
the Department of Energy to reoean:b 
tho application of catalytic convertero 
to wood burning stovoa. 
McPb•aon said his .......-ch Ia 
deaigned to develop a converter that 
will reduce pollution and improve tho 
efficiency of wood burn.inc etovea. 
Hia research will begin during the 
Christmu hoUdaya. 
Payne and Storm collaborate 
on new book of poems 
David Payne, aseociate professor of 
history and Howard Storm, aasociate 
profea.sor of fine arts will give a apeech 
entitled "l.Aft Alono: Poetry, Wood· 
cuts and the Art of the Book," at noon 
Wodnoeday, December 2 in the faculty 
dining room of tho University Center. 
IA{t A/on• Ia tho title of tho book 
Payne and Storm bavo bMn col-
laberating on for approximately a 
year. The aixty·page creation consists 
of 26 poems written by Payne about 
hie hometown, Owensboro. The wood· 
cuta for the book were done by Storm. 
Payne and Storm pian to discuss 
tho dlfforent process it takes to print a 
book today and .,hat the proceaa was 
like when booke were first printed. 
SAM holds meeting on wardrobe 
The Society for Advancement of 
Management will hold its nea:t 
meeting on Thureday, November 19 at 
7 p.m. in the Univenity Center 
'l'heatat. Anne R.dford and Mary 
Margaret Schultz, from Wardrobe 
Management will apeak on "Personal 
Appearance for Men and Women " 
after the meetitt~ at 7:45. For more in· 
formation contact Donna Keller at 
635-4071 or Jack Loverman at 
441-2797. 
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DPS authorities trained in 
many security functions 
by Barb Groomo 
S..fi-
NKU can take pride in the high level 
of security and safety maintained on its 
Highland HeighL.s campus. Responsible 
for thjs h.igh level of law enforcement is 
NKU's professi<llUlily otaffed Depart· 
mont of Public Safety, located at 541 
John 's HiU Rd. 
Establishing their authority under 
the Kentucky Revised Statuteo, the fif· 
t.een sworn officers maint.ain security 
" upon the confines of NKU and the adja· 
cent streets," according to Lt. Donald 
McKenzie. These DPS officers have full 
peace offker authority and their daily 
working hours are adjust.ed to ac· 
comodate three shifto. 
Sworn officers of the department are 
"required to have a minimum of two 
years college andlor law enforcement ex· 
perience," according to McKenzie. "Our 
officers are fully qualified personnel. 
They each pass physical examination 
and psychological test, as well as a 
thorough background check. Also, all 
must be a Kentucky resident, " he con· 
tinued. 
Upon installation into the depart-
ment, McKenzie stated t hat " all officers 
receive training in first aid, fire arms, ac-
cident prevention, fire safety, traffic and 
parking control, and orientation training 
in law enforcement and security.'' Three 
of the fifteen sworn officers are women; 
two of whom are trained emergency 
medici&! technicians and one who is 
active in maintaining a Rape Crisle pro-
gram on campus. 
OPS officers are easily recogn1zed in 
their traditional polke attire or the 
departmental blazer and tie. They are 
readily available 1-0 help NKt,J mo,lntain 
a Crime Prevention Program. Engraving 
equipment can be borrowed from the 
department by individuals wishing to 
mark their poasesaions for identifica· 
tion. Through security survey a and vehi-
cle identification numbers , the depart· 
ment can also aupply preventative crime 
measurea. They are also equipped with 
an extensive electronical managerial 
control system which greatly aids in the 
monitari:r.ation of the entire NKU cam-
pus. 
A new facet of the Public Safety 
Department is opening up with the 
establishment of residence halls on cam· 
pus. "The department will be supported 
by resident asaiatants who will live in 
each individual dorm. These assistants 
will be NKU graduate students or 
seniors who will work in conjuction with 
our department to insure security for 
the dorm areas, " stated McKenzie. OPS 
officers will conduct scheduled inspec· 
tiona of the dorms in conjuction with the 
resident but the department 's primary 
job will be inspection of the resident 
periphery. 
Operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, the OPS provides NKU with a 
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total atmosphere of professional law en· 
forcernent. "1 hrough public coopet'atlon 
and concern, as well as respect for the 
law, the NKU community can help the 
department through the 6500 emergen-
cy number and our response time is 
usually three minutes or Jess." 
"We are prolesalonaJ law en force· 
ment officer• &.Ad uu_r main goal is to 
maintain eec:urity and • harmonious ac· 
cord on the NKU campus," noted 
McKenzie. _ _____;_;:______ C H E Continued from page 1 
sions ought to be recognited in deciding 
funding for the institutions. 
" The aystem is not full blown yet; it 
needa time to flower, " he added. "By 
1984 the process should be much bet· 
ter ." 
Under the policy, Northern receives 
the highest percentage increase among 
the regional univerai ties - Murray, 
\1orehead. Eastern and Western. The 
plan proposea that Northern 's share in· 
creases from 116 million this year to 
S 19.1 million next year and to 120.4 
million the following year. 
In a previous Northerner article, 
Albright expressed hope to increase 
faculty and staff salaries and thaw 
frozen positione with the additional 
fund s. 
In other action taken by the Council, 
the Kentucky Higher Education 
Assistance Authority (KHEAA) was ap· 
propriated 17,332,300 for 1982-83 and 
I I 1,562,600 for the foUowing budget 
period. 
The finance committee recommended 
the increase eo the State Student Incen· 
live Grant and Kentucky Tuition Grant 
programs could be booeted back to their 
finandal level before t.he last cutbac..ka. 
They felt with cutbacks in federal finan· 
cial aid , more pressure for aid will be on 
KHEAA. 
The Council also paased a recommen· 
dation requesting S5 million to estabUah 
a " Fund for Academic Excellence." 
The fund , recommended by the Com· 
mittee on Higher Education in Ken· 
tucky's future, wiJI be a permanent en· 
dowment to be used for acholarships, en· 
courage faculty research and provide in· 
centives for curricula improvement. 
Planning for Fund administration 
will be accompli• hed during the 1982·83 
fiscaJ year. 
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Extremists ' efforts deny American freedoms 
All A-'a1u, we pride ounoelveo on 
tho fact tW we 01\loY certain "'-lome 
thot other '*"'Uioe do not. We are per· 
mitted to ~ what we think, follow 
whatever reU&ioua teaching beet 
-to - boliefo, writ.a what we 
wioh ADCi Wl&ch ADd I'Md whet pleaoeo 
ua. Ho-. todey, in Ught of tho 
popularity of ~ u:uemiot groupo ao 
tho "New lUcht" and tho "Moral Ma· 
jority," U... an -•• who wioh to 
deny tho JWt of uo rr-tomo that are 
suarant.aod in tho Conotitution. 
Arow>cl tho count<y, oelf·otyled cen· 
1101'1 have IIDiiln.aken a renewed effort to 
rid c:lu.oooD8 and librarioa of booko of 
which U..,. diappove. 
On November 1, 60-Miraut•• 
.,._ted a _.t coneerning a Bap-
tiot ~by tho name of Rev. Tom 
WUUama in A!Jinadon, Virginia who had 
CI"Nted a IIIO'Y'8DMJ.t in the community 
to han boob from tho public library. 
He dialibd tho uoe of public tax 
doUaro to purchuo ouch "filth" ao J.D. 
Salina-'• Cotell.r in til. llyo. Rev. 
WUUama eva> had tho audacity to de-
mand that tho local librarian obow him 
the Uot of -*> who chocked out cer· 
t.ain boob. including Philip Roth 'a 
Goodbye Columbu• and Sidney 
Sheldon's lllood~Uo., because he felt they 
were "otrict.ly filth." The librarian refuo· 
ed. Tho I'8V1II'eDd .. •till trying to han 
several oimiJar books with the support of 
hie congreptioo wbo believe they are 
unwillingly paying fa< the purcha80 of 
"profanity." 
Rev. o-p Zarrlo, chairman of 
"MO<al Majority" in Illinolo, hu openly 
OllCOUI'IIIIod tho removal and burning of 
"unfit" libnry boob. Because of com· 
munity preaaure, State Senator 
'Jeremiah Joyce hu introduced a bill in· 
to tho Illinoia General Aooembly that 
l!'ould make librariano liable for prooecu· 
tion for cllotributing "hormful" material 
to minon. 
The lalond Treeo, Now York ochool 
board removed nine books from high 
ochool librarieo, including "Kurt Von· 
negut 'e Slaugl&terlaoun Five and Ber-
nard Malmud 's The Fixer. The 
American Civil Libertieo Union IACLU) 
succeufully appealed from a lower 
court 'e decision upholding the removal 
but the cue might otill be reviewed by 
tho Supreme Court. 
A Vermont echool district '• ban on 
Do(/ /Joy Aft•moon and Th• Wand<rNr8 
wu upheld by a federal court laot Oc· 
tooor. 
Loot week, a civil libertioo group 
thrutened to go to court to prevent a 
group of pannto from banning John 
St.ainbeck'o TM Grup•• of Wruth from a 
Montpelier, Vermont high echool 
Englioh coune. 
Savenl pannto complained that tho 
novel by tho Nobel and Pulitzer prize. 
winning Steinbeck cont.aino "profane 
mat.arial unfit fa< otudento." A paooage 
of tho book in which a fa<mer miniot.ar 
doocribeo hie dealingo with young 
women while he wu a man of the cloth, 
particularly outraged oomo parento. 
Whilo oo-.!ty lowo have bean 
do.nod COIUOtiwtional by tho U.S. 
Supreme Court. current oboconity lowe 
aay a work Ia obaceM only when, taken 
'I' ....... hOie, •aolni'~~: wm·· ·:: 
I "·--... · ---~~-·--~~ ............ - .. 
munity ot.andardo, tho wO<k io found to 
lock oerioua Ut.arary, political, artiotic, 
hietodc or eclenUfic value. The key 
phraae here ie "taken ae a whole". 
Paooagoa cannot be judged out of con· 
t.axt. Uoing theoe criteria, it io hard to 
-boll' anyone can judge Th• Gropu of 
Wrath obacene. Even if one were to deny 
ita literary value, the hietoric at· 
moephere it portray a ie certainly eignifi· 
cant. 
In relation to this, in 1970 a teacher 
wao flrod for diotributing "lit.arary gar· 
bogo" when ohe told her junior Englioh 
claoo to read Kurt Vonnegut 'o ohort 
etory "Welcome to The Monkey 
Houoe." Tho ACLU filed ouit on her 
behalf and ohe wao reinot.ated. Quoting 
from an Mrlier Supreme Court decleion, 
the judge ru,led: "Our nation io deeply 
committed to oafeguarding academic 
freedom, which ie of tranecendont value 
to all of uo and not merely to the 
teac.here concerned. The freedom ie 
therefore a special concern of the Firat 
Amendment, which doee not tolerate 
lawe that cast a pall of ortbodo.xy over 
the clauroom ... Tbe clauroom ie 
peculiarly the marketplace of ideeo." 
It oeemo eopecially ironic that those 
people who want to "oafeguard" the root 
of uo from ouch "!mpuritieo" by t.aking 
away our constitutional freedome are 
the very same people who expound on 
how "bad" the Soviet Union io becauoe 
of the "atrocities" they commit and how 
"good" we are becauee we are "fine" 
people with ouch "fine" laws and well,' 
juet because we'nt Americana. What 
these people oo carefully ignore lo by 
taltini away our right to publioh and 
read what we wioh, they are in fact pick· 
ing up on the old Soviet trade of cen801'· 
ohip. 
Our country wao built on the right to 
these freedome. It's time our "Moral 
Majority" friends stop regressing to 
purit.anical idealo and diocover what the 
word "freedom" really means. 
- Kim Adams 
IOCtrrQ 




Evaluations : chance for student input 
/Phil Grone i1 Stuthnt Government 
Prnident and also urue1 a.t Student 
ll•g•nt./ 
As the fall semester drawe to a close, 
students surely are beginning to feel the 
preeeure of time. The rush to complete 
couraee, both from a faculty and student 
perspective, is a frantic component of 
t.he rituals of every semester at Nor· 
them. 
Another of the ritualo of higher 
education ie the student evaluation of 
faculty membero and cour-. AU too 
often it is thie proceae that etudent• con· 
eider ueeleu and, in many caaee, do not 
fully comprehend. Perhopo part of the 
problem liea in tho lack of adaquat.a u-
planation accompanying tho evaluation 
proceoa. 
I can only underecore tho remarks of 
"140)' t!"'l'it,r. IP~:~~ ~,ayi'J"'· 
tion .~ .t.,O: 'I'IQ'J.,t~ ~-
Students have the opportunity to 
reward competence and effective 
teaching 11 well ae to correct classroom 
problema and eliminate inadequate in· 
struction. Student evaluation a are taken 
into account when a faculty member ia 
to be considered for tenure, promotion 
and merit pay. The evaluation proceas is 
the most direct influence students have 
at thio time, relative to the faculty that 
ehall t.aoch them. 
The university requires that faculty 
memben give otudont.a ample time to 
complete the forme ; that faculty 
memben muat be out of the claaeroom 
during the evaluation; and that a etu· 
dent ie aseigned reeponeibility for turn· 
i.ng in the evaluation to the department 
eecret.ary (for night couraee, evaluatiou 
are to be delivered to tho library). MO< 
Important, faculty mombero are d•ni«l 
-·l<>~h.,val~JII<QDYI ~ft. 1\JW •• ., 
grades are reported to tho Regiotrar. On· 
ly at that time are they reviewed with 
the department chairperson and become 
part of the record of the faculty member. 
It is impoesible, therefore, for candid 
evaluation• to affect a etudent'e grade. 
The violation of any of these regulations 
ohould be reported to the department 
chairperson and to the appropriate dean 
for dieciplinary action. 
I can only emphaeize once qain the 
importance of the etudent evaluation 
proceeo. Pleooe toke tho time to render 
an honeat aaseesment of the inetructor 
and the course. Through a conacientiou!l 
effort of thio kind, otudonts will be able 
to pooitively influence the quellty of 
their education. 
,, l·l 











































Butiflen Mtuf46t r 
Brul Mo1or 
Newt Editor 
Morality letter questioned 
Dear Editor: 
1 must comment on last week 'sletter 
to the editor entitled "Student morality 
questioned." It is a shame that a 
epokesman for morality and God ehould 
be so thoroughly ignorant. 
First of aU, the lines of poetry quoted 
by Mr. Ray Roberta were not written by 
Shakeapeare but Sir Walter Scott. 
Secondly, Mr. Roberts claims that 
"ths individual has unlimited freedom 
as long as he stays within the limite of 
morality. " Wrong again. In America, 
the indivdual has unUmited freedom so 
long as he stays within the limits of the 
law. There is no law against the pill in 
this country and no law against sexual 
practices between consenting adults. 
For Mr. Robert 's information, the Ten 
Commandments don't say a thing about 
birth control. I suggest Mr. Roberts 
reread the Ten Commandments ao he 
would at least not be ignorant of them . 
Finally. Mr. Roberts warns us not to 
do evil because "evil doers will be cut 
off." He then confesees that he knows 
this iJJ true from experience: "I've tried 
to live up to this myself for the last 
twenty years and I can enthusiastically 
teatify that it io true." If he has been do-
ing evil for twenty years and now finds 
himself cut off, he should at least, I 
think, remain silent. Perhaps he should 
spend more time studying and less time 
looking for sin. He might become less ig-
norant in the process, and maybe 
knowledge will set him free. 
Paul Ellis 
"Greek God" thanks Greek system; 
criticizes students' "tunnel vision" 
To Fraternities and Sororities: 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the Greek system for the past 
two years I have spent at NKU. The in-
tense competition displayed during 
Greek Week is a perfect example of in· 
dividuals striving to achieve a goal as a 
group, and after the competition can 
come together as a unified group which 
makes up the whole system. 
It ia a real shame that most people 
won 't get involved in Greeks to fully 
understand what I am talking about: 
their " tunnel vision II towards many 
things eapeciaUy t~e Greek system, 
keeps them from benefits that will be 
useful to them later on in life. 
The good times I have had, I have 
treasured them, and the bad times have 
helped me grow as an individual. 
Anyone involved in Greeks will p~ 
bably understand and relate to what I 
am t.alking about. 
In closing I would like to say that be-
ing named "Greek god II at the formal 
was a highlight of my college years. I 
also congradulate (sic) Gretchen Friehof· 
fer as being named "Greek goddess". 
Jim Lutz 
Anstead commends 
Bauer for his efforts 
Deor Editor: 
I wish to commend Secretary of Ex· 
temal Affairs Bryant Bauer for his firm 
stand against reserveei parking for 
Chase students. 
Robert J . Anstead 
Athlete recognizes neglected aids 
Dear Editor: 
Thio letter Ia in regard to the November 
_. i11ue of The Nortlttmer. The article 
concerning " Sporta medicine center, 
obove, beyond orthopedics." 
I would Uke to recognize three very 
imporU~Dt people involved in the growth 
and eueceaa of the training room. Theee 
three people hove 1f0ne unrecognized 
ond I f .. I os on othlete who oppreclotes 
them irnmonaly (sic1 I 'd like to say 
thank you very much for aU your help. 
Alex• J ohnoon, Tom Luttmer, and Pot 
Weiland. I foil to - how Mike Doiley 
could overlook theao wonderful people. 
One especiolly, Pat Woilond, hu 
dedicated .. ven years of her college Ufe 
to work with the othleteo, trovol with 
them, lioten to their problems, physical 
•• well os mental, helping the coochea 
and Mike Doily himoelf. Pot ia • credit 
to the pJ'OIII'am. Without her things will 
not be the aame. She ia a ft.ne peraon and 
it io obout timo some people sat back 
and thought obout aU she has done for 
them. I'm hoping thio letter will do just 
thot. 
Th6n'k you, 'w ~·on4 !pat.eM·• 
othlete 
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Complaints directed at The Northerner 
for incompetence and 'handwrlng/ng' 
Dear Editor: 
Geezl couldn 't believe your 
editorial last week! The liquor issue is 
one that moat student organization• are 
concerned about (in some way or 
another), and would have been a topic 
for a good editorial or feature story. But 
what do we get instead? A page of eying 
and hand·wringing about how The No,.. 
therner can 't sell aa many ada as it 
would want to! Who wrote this editorial, 
your advertising manager? 
The last group I would expect to hear 
complaining about their finances is The 
Northerner, the most heavily university· 
funded paper in the state. Your staff 
salaries. compared t.o the quality of the 
paper you put out, are exorbitant. One 
issue your feature/ad ratio was so poor 
that you ran advertisements on the 
editorial page! And you have the gaU to 
turn a serious issue into a complaint 
about your resourseslsic]! 
Frankly, this disgusts me. For years. 
Th e Northerner staff has asked the stu-
The recruiting season for 1981 is 
almoot completed. Many seniors will 
be offered poaitions. December 
graduates will be starting • c..-
firet-position. This a very, very impor· 
tant job, more importaat than thooe 
part-tlmo, summer or clerking jobs oo 
many of our seniors have hod during 
their four years of coUege work. 
How should you cope with the lint 
co.- job? What will it be like? 
H.,.. ""' • few ide .. to belp you in 
this "bNak·in" period nn a new job: 
RaaUu that being • bit ocared and 
D«Voua is very natural, normal and u· 
pected. Don't try to hide it! Cope with' 
it by beina' ow""' of it. Don't opologlze 
for it, eitlwr. 
Don't roly totally on your "troin•" 
.,.. "orientor" to provide you aU the in· 
formation you Deed to betlin your job 'a 
dutieo. Oil out the information you 
Deed youreolf. Reed the llleo in your of· 
ftco. Oat out the work popeno on jobo 
clooe by otb.o in the put and otudy 
tbom. Aak halp when you roally can't 
c•t the aaewen yourulf. Moat 
-plo)'Me will bo vwy·williq to help. 
wo<e~~ ouH'ol' the·tet'y 'ie• wHd may 
dent body to treat them with the respect 
of a real, legit.imate DeW~. Well, DO 
real newopoper would have priDted the 
editorial in a serious veiD. Actually, DO 
real newspaper would priDt the drivel. 
Kentuclty Po.t reprinte. and vwbatim 
news relea ... you do ODd don caU iteelf 
a newspaper. 
Bnlia Humpru-
p .S. I think the stu,...,ta of NKU would 
be very interested to - euc:dy what • 
staff member of Tit« Nort~receives 
in salary and class crorUt; why don't you 
print that sometime? 
(Ed. note: The purpose of printing the 
editorial " Prohibition of liquor advertis-
ing hurts income." was to inform 
student.t of the Uquor iu'" by using TM 
Northerner as an exampk. A• editol'in· 
chief of The Northerner I molu a bi-
monthly •alary of 175, w/Uch. when 
broken down amourat.t to 83 «nt! an 
hour. 1 al&o ~ceiue one hour class ct'ftlit 
per semester./ 
reeent " this collep kid" CIOIIliD& into 
the deportment. 
Be respectful and che.ful to 
everyone, from jonitor to preaidoDt. Be 
positive and don't - in the com· 
plaining you moy hMr rr- the old· 
timero. 
Work hard-put in a aood do¥'• 
work nr longer. ~ ODd in· 
duatriouaneao olwayo pay olf in the 
long run. 
Proctlce intepity. Lot paaple !mow 
they can ct.pend 011 your etotiDg the 
truth. If you'no -~ for ex· 
ample, don't teU • cuotomor your com· 
pony can do their job if you'ro- aura. 
Soy, "I don't thlDk-.,. -ble of 
doing thlo kind of ......n, but I'D check 
into it! " 
Acc.pt _.bllley. Don't grob 
the -libllity of ..U.... but be 
willing to do onyt.hlDa ond -.opt 
reoponoibWty for your miotobL Don't 
try to mako up ,,..,.,_, Cornet the 
miolako ond 110 "" rr- tloore. 
0r&anlz4o your tlmL Plu w-r 
cloy. oot reoliatic aoalo ond -"odo to 
oclP!oY• ~ I<"P. • tbpe ~ ~ will 
help aUminoto wuta. 
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Fancy footwear fails to flatter female figure 
Ladies. 1 muat speak my mind. Several seasons 
ago, a mode of dress which in no way reflects prac-
ticality, comfort, good taste or beauty made its ap-
pearance. I'm referring to the curious practice of 
wearing high heels with pants. 
Belett 'l'uf!ker 
Now, this style of footwear is a bummer no mat· 
l.er what you wear it with. The human foot , that ad· 
mirable appendage originally designed to act as half 
of a team. has had enough problems trying to adapt 
to man 'a upright posture without further indignity 
of the four·inch heel. 
I suppose the original high heel was designed for 
beauty. The elevation of the back part of the foot 
shortens the calf muscle and extends the line of the 
front of the leg, giving the female gams an iUuaion of 
11Hmneas and shapeliness. Viewed from the front. 
the effect is rather pleasing. 
That 's where we get. into trouble. We never see 
ourselves from the back. Even a triple mirror 
doeen 't give a true picture because it cannot reflect 
the female derriere In motion. 
When worn with ekirte. the high heel can be ac· 
ceptable to a degree. The free·ewinging skirt fabric 
disguises the anfiLOmical dislocation caused by the 
elevation of the heel. or course. nothing can hide the 
pained expreesion and furrowed brow on the unfor· 
lunate lady who is attempting to balance herself on 
the balls of her feet and act like she's enjoying 
herself at the same time. It 's my beHef that most 
facial wrinkles result from this condition. 
High heels and pants are a different story. In 
order to balance on the~e fool things, the backside 
must protrude at an alarming angle and the knees 
must be flexed . Girl's this ain 't cute! The ap-
pearance of the gluteus maximus, encased in tight 
fabric and thrust into su~h an unnatural position. 
has aU the beauty of a gunny·sack fuJI of grapefruit! 
Add to this, the bone-jarring concussion produc· 
ed when the heel atrikes the pavement and the 
weight is thrown forward onto the bent toea and yOu 
have a sight to make grown men cry. "Jiggle" has 
been given MXUal overtones but. in most cases. the 
vibration caused by walking in four·inch spikes is 
about as sexy as the San Francisco quake. 
The only female who can possibly get away with 
wearing heels and pants is a lithe. 83-pound. 
fourteen-year-old Olympic gymnast. Unfortunately, 
the girls who go for this style are usually older and 
heavier. It seems to be part of the fashion that the 
height of the heel increases in direct proportion to 
the size of the rump! And all in the name of fashion . 
I beseech you, ladies. take pity on the eyes of the 
rest of mankind. Save your fancy footwear for for· 
mal occasions when your body is enhanced by 
becoming fullness of fabric that projects femininity 
and charm. 
Return the high heels and pants to those who can 
wear them with dignity. Send this style back to the 
G~at American Cowboy whose legs are permanent· 
,., .; .;Wed, whose behind is contoured from days in 
the saddle, whose gait is reminiscent of quarter· 
horses and wide open spaces. On him, it looks gO<'Id.. 
Library holiday hours 
Thanksgiuing Day . .......... . . ... . .. • .... •..•... .. .......... Closed 
Friday, Nouember 27. . ..... . ...................... .... . 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturd4y, Nouember 28. ................................ 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday, Nouember 29 .......... . ............. , .. ........ 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
The University 
Center Board 
STANLEY KUBRICK'S .aee1111: 
AIPACI ••••••• 
presen ts 
STUDENT DENTAL DISCOUNT 
PROTECT YOUR SMILE 
Friday, Nov. 20 
2:30 and 8:00 p.m. 
81 • students w/ valid J.D. 
Merk PreiRtr D· M·D-
604 S. Ft. lllo11111 Ave. 
Ftrt n.. ... , K,. 
441-1900 
University Center Theatre 
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NKU Round bailers S 
Attitude, size 
and depth form 
solid nucleus 
by Dan Metzger 
St..H ReportM 
A healthy t.eam attitude can have a 
positive, winning effect on a young 
ballclub. Coach Mike Beitzel agreeo and 
with an overall positive attitude of a 
team such as Beitzel 's young Norsemen, 
he has good reason to smile. "Our 
overall attitude this year is much bett.er 
than last year. I am more positive as a 
coach and the players exhibit more con· 
fidence in winning," he exclaimed. 
An abundance of size coupled with a 
deep bench has enabled the second year 
coach to remain optimistic about the up-
coming season. Beitzel's primary goal 
this season will be to blend the talented 
young freshmen with the experienced 
upperclassmen to form a solid nucleus 
that "with some luck will win 18·20 
games." Coming off a 10·15 season. 
Beitzel contends that "realistically fif· 
teen wins would be considered a sue· 
cessful season, but we always set a goal 
of 18·20 wins a season and hope for an 
NCAA post·aeason bid." 
Competitiveness and hard work seem 
to characterize the typical Northern 
basketball player. Senior co-captain 
Mike List, a 6·4 forward is " a good 
shooter and a hard worker, with one of 
the better outside shots on the team. " 
List, who averaged 9.1 points a game 
last season, feels that as co--capt.ain 
along with senior center John Patterson, 
"we have to keep the tempo of the team 
up as the season progresses." List is 
hoping for an injury·free year in which 
he hopes to contribute more offensively 
to tho Norae attack. He feel the key to 
success lies in rebounding and the 
development of tho freshmen . 
Steve Jesse. a 6·5 junior center 
returno after averaging 6.6 pointe and 
7.3 rebound• a game. "Steve io tho best 
rebounder on our team. He is a determi.D· 
od, competitive ballplayer but neodo to 
improve on hie offensive skills." statecf 
Beitzel. Brady Jack110n, a S.S forward, 
bring• hie 15.5 ecoring average into the 
new season. Beitzel described Brady as 
"a fine athlete who is capable of having 
big games for us. He's quick and has 
outotanding leaping ability, but naedo to 
improve on hie outeide shooting and 
maintaining conoiotency." Beitzel eald 
he plana to move aophomore Keith 
Johnoon back to forward in order to 
utilize hie outotanding quiclm ... and 
defensive ezpertiee. Senior co-captain 
John Patteraon, a &-9 tranofer from Ohio 
University, ia a welcome addition whoM 
preaenco in tho middle, Beitzel feelo, will 
give oppooina taama beadachoe. Six foot 
three forward Jay EIMJUDongw accor· 
ding to Beitzel, "lo a hard worker who 
undorflaJida tlw>pme IIPII."""'"""'vod 
llol.'aaa..!v ~ W ·' • · ~ ~~- ld' 
.~:"'\~~~.~~~·~·:·:·:·' .... ~ .. ~~.~ .. 
Second·yeu mon'o buketball eoach Mike Beitzel helps playere tune-up tboh.,.... for tile DJIC'O.,m;l Norse 
-n.[Frank Laq, Jr., photo) 
contribute to 'the aucceas of the team." 
Guard• Steve Howe and Steve 
PoUock return thio year to battle for two 
of the backcourt positions. Howe 
"understand• and executes the game 
weD, in oddition to being an out.ltandina 
out.llda abooter," atatad Beitzel. Pollock 
w11 voted the outstanding defenaive 
player of tho year laet oeaaon. Junior 
ToDy llloJ!I1!-.·.,NI /.~, 
.~nt ~::41tl0i1\ 'iO 
Beitzel . . lind Wnll*·oolr: OaVIo round 
out the returnee• from last year. 
Freshmen Dan Fleming, Andy 
Burns, Marty Soacreat and Larry Hock 
and walk-on Rick Schueoter aloag with 
junior tranofOI' Tim Chadwell will ..,... 
trlbuta to tho Noroo cauoo!m--'Y a 
tho -aon _..... 
Beitzel opoculatad that ba would-
bably keep all oiz- ·~ ,...,_. 
although only fifteen .... en. for 
gtmH. 
TM.._ofthe Noree this year sh,•uld 
Wp lmpro¥e the team over lasL vt•ur . 
1'hl ftt.awaoft.he team C~ hown thus fa ... •n 
pnctice will carry '' to game •utu •· 
tiono eald Boltaol. "1 •uards ore not 
Ulld to penotratin!( ne middl<' on 
pr1ICtice and fiDd 1 6 -k nter towering 
O¥W them." explained 't tel 
'"Thi1 t.eam baa t ·hJiit\ tn im· 
prove aa 'he __ 10n p ·~ !',\'" :"'! 1 1r it 
will taka timo to blond t u< ne,. I'""Pie 
·IS. Attitude, "" q 
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For upcoming basketball season 




lletn& bUled u t.be amalleot t.Mm in 
t.be Dation lut -. Mike Beitzel bu 
recruiiAid three playen over 6-6 in 
addition to a 6-9 walk-on and a 6-9 Ohio 
Unlv ... ity tronofw. Two new top-notch 
guarda will add Important dlmenoiono to 
the None buketboll effort. 
Andy Bums, a !HI freahmon center 
&om Walton-Verona averqecl 19 pointe 
and 10 reboundo per game lut -oon. 
Doecribed •• "a gnod competitor with 
fino oldllo" by Beitzel, Burne feelo ao if 
be bu to etrengthon hio upper body in 
order to be competitive. Burne feelo 
coUep life v.n.. gteatly &om high 
echool both on and off the court. "The 
cOllege game is much more aggr;.aive 
than in high echool," oaid Burne. He 
added that in college "you are on your 
own, which is both gnod and bad. I have 
more freedom in coUep, but I have to 
ahow more for my work than in high 
ochool. " 
Marty Secrest, a rugged 8-7 
forward..,.,nter &om Ft. Wayne Indiana 
will add an importent dlmenoion to the 
Noree attack. Secr...t averqecl 17 
pointe and 13 rebounds per game at 
Bishop Dwenpr High School. "Marty 
playa the post well in addition to being a 
fine pas-. " said Beitzel. Secrest feels 
be wiU hava co make an acodamlc 
·adJuat.ment becauoe "in collep you 
have to otudy moro. In high ochool 
toachora handed you everything." 
F.,Ung that hia physical play lo hio 
otrong ault. Sacreot wante to Improve 
hie mental alertness. "I love the 
unlvorolty ao weD ao the No<thern Ken· 
tucky area," added Secreot. 
Tho final recruit deoignad to odd 
muscle to Northern's front court Ia 6-6 
forward Larry Hock, &om Von Buren 
IOhio) High School. Hock wao named hio 
conference'• uPlayer of the Year" last 
-son u he averqecl 21 pointe and 13 
rebounds per game. Adding that tho 
otylo of play in coUop io different than 
in high ecbool becauoe of the phyaical 
play, Hock oold he "enjoyo ocbool at 
Northern, but not the cold weather." 
BeitzelstaiAid, "Larry is struggling a bit 
adjuoting to coUep, but po1100101 a 
good ohot." 
The fourth and final freshman recruit 
Is 6·1 guard Dan Fleming, the Ohio 
Class A "Player of the Year" last 
seaoon. Attending Summit Country 
Day, Fleming aver qed 30.3 points per 
game his senior year. "Dan is an 
u.cellent ehooter who handles and 
pasees the beD w.U." oold Beitzel. 
Fleming feels he will have to adjust to 
the physical play in college. " With a new 
offense, I feel as if I have a lot to learn. 
Norsemen's 1981-82 schedule 
Nov. 27 (Fri.) NKU "Uob'• Qub" ToumamMit 
Nort.b.n Ky. V11. Hanovwfl'bomu More YL Wit· 
tant.1 7:00p.m. 
Nov.28 fS.t.) NKU "Lioo'• Qub" Tourna.ment 
CondatJon Oamt 7:00p.m. 
Cb.mp5ouhlp Game UM) p.m. 
Nov. 30 IMon.)•t Clnc:Um.U 8:00p.m. 
o.e. 6 tS.t.) o.u.oo 8:00p.m. 
Die. 11 (Sat.) WUt.forcl 1.'00 p.m. 
O.C. 18(Wed.)IUPU·Indi&M.polit0i 8:00p.m. 
DK. ti(S.L.) IUPU·Fort Wayoe 2:30p.m. 
o.t. 211MOft.)at ~tuc:ky &ate• 7:80p.m. 
Ju. 21&&..1 P'ranltli.a Ulld.) 8:00p.m. 
Ju. 6 r'l\aL)at C.ual State ?:JO p.m. 
Ju.t~Set.IIDidianAc..t.raJ• 8:00p.m. 
Ju. 11 (Mon.) BeUarmUM• 8:00p.m. 
Jaa. 11 (s.t.)at ISU·Evanaville t:OO p.m. 
Jaa. 18 IMoa.)•t K•tuc.ky W-'-Yan 8:30p.m. 
Jn . 10 (Wed.) at WrlahL State• 
Ju. 28 (Sat.) Puni..c.tumet 
Jan. 26(Mon.l•t Eut.u K.bt..aeky 
Jaa. 27 (Wed. I C.t.ral State 
Jan. aotS.t.)'l'tuuylvania• 
Feb. S {Wed.) IU·Southeut 
Feb. 81S.t .J•t~• 
Feb. 8 fMon.) at Indiana Central 
Feb. 10 (Wed.) at Tnuylvanla 
Feb. IS IS.t.) Thoma• Mort• 
Feb. It (Fri.l•t Purdu.Calumet 
Feb. 20 IS.t.l•t St. Jo.pb '• lind. I 
Feb. 17 fS.t.) Wrilbt State 














Aa~Utut.-BW ~·dou ........ with w--. 
All tJ.m.e. an Euc.a Standard time. All of 
NKU'• 1U* will b. brMdc.ut on WHKK UOO.t). 
~ 20 minuw. b.fore MCh P1JM1 wit.h the 
" W.lb Beltsel Show." 
Norse women's schedule 
Nov. 17·28 Kent State Invitational 
•o.e. I LoWaville 
o.c. 11 Ctoc:mnau 
Die. 16 ManhalJ 
•o.. 18-11 N«Mnl KY. lnvit. 
O.C. I1 Katucky SUite 
•o.e.atT ...... Twch 
Ju. 7 ISU Eva.uvUM 
•Jan t.WortNad State 
•Ju. 11 8eUarlalu 
Ju. II Campbell. ville 
Jaa. 18 I<Mtucky W....,..D 
Jan. 10 Wricbt State 













6 l6 p.m 
HXIp.m 
Feb. 2 O.ytoa 
Feb. I IW1armi.ne 
•Feb. 10 Wrtpt State 
•Feb. U Kaat.ueky w-.,.u 
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aa weU u Improve defenoivoly," oaid 
Fleming. Tho lint coup14o of p<actic:M 
were rough, but I'm adjusting better 
now. " 
Being C<H>~ptain is a role eenlnr 
center John Patteroon, a traJ)sfor &om 
Ohio Unlverolty wholeheartedly 
acoopte. "Being <»<:aptain mean• I have 
to be a leader," oold Pattenon. "At Ohio Se.h..ter Seer.t 
U nlveralty, I learned a lot &om nur 
~enior captaine. I feel it is my 
I'Nponlibllity to help the freshmen both 
on and off the court and to create break and preeo," said Beitzel. 
enthusiasm when the team is down," Northern 'a only walk~n this aeaeon 
added Patterson. Beitzel feela that is 6-9 junior Rick Schuster. "Rick io an 
"John hu a fine attitude and is a gnod uceUent athlete and pos ... ses gnoc1 
leader. He 'o an offenalve threat around foot speed," oold Beitzel. Schuster 
the basket and lo difficult to guard in the played tennis for three seaoons befo"' 
low poot." the program wao dropped this feU. 
Qulckneos and fine beUhandling is Schuoter otaiAid that the conditioning 
tbe rorte of junior tranefer Tim required for basketball is more 
Chadwell. A 6--10 transfer from Xavier strenuoue than tennie. "Tennis is more 
Univereity, Chadwell feels that both of a mental conditioning whereas 
Xavier and Northern basketball baske.tball requires physical 
programs are intenee. "I enjoyed the conditioning," said Schuster. Beitzel 
people of Xavier very much, but I didn't welcomes Schuster to the team as a fine 
like the situation I was in," said addition to the front line. 
ChadweU. Beitzel feels that ChadweU'! "Our freshmen and newcomers are 
quickness will add an important good, fundamental basketbeU players 
dimension to the team. ''Tim penetratef who will contribute in time to the 
the lane well and is tough on the fast eucceas of the team," concluded Beitzel. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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includes haircut & styling·· 115.50 
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Newcomers to bolster 
depth of Norse women 
b7 Tom Gamble --AI the ... eon approachea, ea.· 
perienclo appMn to be a valuable aaaet 
foe fint-y- coach Jane Scheper who Ia 
bleoaed with ten returning lett.erwomen. 
Schaper b11 added only t~ree 
newcomO<a to bolster the depth of the 
Nonewomen. The new addJtions are 
Clare Looter, her older aiater Julie and 
Donna Fucha. 
Of tluo three new players, Claro 
LaotO< Ia the lone freahmen, with the 
other two women being junior college 
transfen. Clare Lester is a graduate of 
Campbell Count:y High School, while 
aitter Julie tranafered from Midway Col· 
lege and Donna Fucha carne to Northern 
from Georgetown College. 
Clare Leater, the taUeat of the 
newcomers at 5·7. shows promise to 
develop into a prize catch for Scheper. 
At Campbell County High School, 
Leater started as a aophoroore and in her 
senior year she dJaplayed many im· 
preuive characteristics. Though a 
defenaive standout. Lester averaged 
11.7 pointe per game as a senior. 
Lester was also the recipient of a 
very distinguishing honor-The Loyce 
Meadows Award. This award aym· 
bolizes the player in the ninth region 
who demonstrates excelling qualities in 
both ocholarahip and leadership ability. 
According to Scheper, Lester will 
eventually be en outltanding college 
bulr.etball playO<. " I did not luovo the 
poroonol chanao to recruit Clare. but am 
pleued to hovo her at Northern," said 
Scheper. "~ Ia a ooUd athlete, and ia 
adjusting to our ayot.om VO<Y ...U." 
Laoter 'o baoketball ability io 
unlinllted in Scheper 'o eyao. "There is no 
telling what Clare can do." commented 
Scheper. "She could do many thinga aa a 
aophomore in high ochool that many 
girls will never accomplioh." 
Anot.h.er newcomer, Lester 's older 
aioter Julie, bringa both uperience and 
pride to Northern. After a two year star-
ting aUnt at Midway College, Laoter 
decided to return home and attend 
NKU. At Midway, Laoter proved a auc· 
ceaa at guard, averaging eight aasista 
por contest. 
Beaidea hor bulr.etball ability, many 
people may recognize Lester for her long 
diatance running achievements. She 
recently finiahed aecond in a 
YMCA Pacemalr.ero Marathon, thua 
qualifying her for the Booton Marathon. 
Lester'a running accomplishment.a 
exhibit one of her moat impressive 
credentials. "Julie i• only 6·2, but ahe 
possesses an inbelievable amount of 
determination," said Scheper. " She ia an 
u::tremely hard worker, and will never be 
outmatched in pride and determina-
tion." 
Laoter played high ochool bulr.etball 
Veterans key to success 
'upcoming· Norse season 
i 
by Jue Heeoelbrock 
Staff-
With the return of ten letterwomen 
and a clasaification change from major 
to amaU college, NKU'a women 'a baalr.et· 
ball figurea to improve on laat yaor 't 
mark of 12-16. 
Firat·year coach, Jane Scheper, who 
talr.ea over for reaigning Marilyn Moore, 
commented on the team, "We heve a lot 
of fine players conllng back. This team 
was a lot better than last year•s record 
indicates. We should be 11 good at 
anybody on the Diviaion II level." 
" I hope we can be competitive in 
evO<Y game we play," added asaiatant 
coach, Nancy Wmotel. "We have a lot of 
potential on the team." 
Being a fint·year coach may cauae 
some butterfliea, but SchepO< aolnlly u · 
plained, "I'm tlking it aU in. I feel VO<Y 
confident in Nancy'a background of the 
game. It Ia quite a chaUenae-" 
Winatel't background includea play· 
ing at NKU under the direction of 
Marilyn Moore during Northern baaket· 
ball's lint three yearo of exiotenca. At 
the aaaiatant coach, Winatel's main role 
is that of a support person for the 
coach- helping with practice, scouting. 
and recruiting. " I'm doing a UtUe bit of 
evO<ything," Winotel oaid. 
Five eeaaoned eeniora return this 
year and they will be looked to for 
laaderohip. Amy Flaugher, Brend> 
Ryan, Janet Brungo, Barb Harlr.ina and 
Sharon Mattingly are the aeniora who 
will try to lead the Noraawomen to their 
goal of qualifying for th national tour-
nament. Schaper commented on the 
readiness of the team, "We are well 
prepared in that we go over everything. 
We know what we 're expecting. We're 
not going to assume anything. We had 
to play each ganDe well." 
One reason for being VO<Y well 
prepared for every contest ia because of 
ouch tight competition in the fonn of 
Louisville, Cincinnati. Morehead, 
Eastern, Weatern and two big op-
ponentl who Scheper explained would 
be big wino- Kentucky Stlte and 
Dayton. 
"We have excellent competition for 
ua," expreaaed Scheper, "our ocbedule ia 
extremely tough. We naed to go into 
each game with the attitude of playing 
our beat. " 
Scbepor indicated the empbaaia this 
year will be to improve defenaivaly. She 
pointed out the team luoo good aize and 
joked, " I wlah thia wu my volleyball 
team." Size luoa been a omaU problem for 
NKU'a volleyball team which Scheper 
aloo coacheo. Of tluot dual role, Scheper 
said, " lt 't quite a challenge. Never 
before in my life have I u.ed my time oo 
well. Organization it the key. We're try-
ing to atly on top of things." 
That '1 why Winatel ia 10 important. 
" lt 'a like having another head coach. 
She helpa a great deal, '' Scheper explain· 
ad. 
Junioro Nancy Williarna, Debbie 
Elwer, Donna Fucht and Julio Looter 
along with oophomorea Nancy Diclr.man, 
Hilary McHugh, Rhonda Hardy and 
Karen Townaley team up with the five 
aenioro and th io freahman, Clare 
(MeV ....... JMIIJO 10( 
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C. I.Mter J.I.Mter 
at Campbell County High School, before 
beconl1113 a two year starter at Midway. 
Sch_. faela that Laater 'a college u:· 
perience and otrive for perfection will 
have a poaitive effect on the 
Noreewomen. 
The fmol addition ia 6'2" guard Don-
na Fuchs, a transfer from Georgetown 
College. Fuchs attended Our Lady of 
Providence High School and played two 
years at a-getown before deciding on 
Northern. One of Fucha finest qualities. 
according to Scheper, it her quiclr.neso. 
Scheper faela tluot her quiclr.neoa will 
quickneaa of the three guardo it the 
moat cruciol attribute. 
' 'The recruitl bring both quiclr.neao 
and support to the rest of the team, " 
said Scheper. At to their amount of play· 
ing UnDo, Scheper it uncertain. 
" I don 't know how much tluoy will 
play. a a right now the eenion have the 
first ahot. It is up to them how much 
they will play," commented Sch-. "I 
can tell you tluot in tluo future Clare 
Looter will be a solid guard. She ia 
strong both defenaively and offensively 
and holda a great future." 
eventually be a valuable asset to Nor· "'/!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!j'l 
thern 'a progr•m. Like Julie Lester, I 
Fucha altJO brings two years of college 
basketball experience. 
" Lilr.e Julie, Donna't e"perienca will 
definitely help the team. She is extreme-
ly quiclr. and thit feature ahould prove to 
help her a great deal, " elaborated 
Scheper. 
With ten returning Norsewomen, 
much optimism centers around the in· 
tended usage of the newcomers. Scheper 
clearly indicated that the recruita will 
play a vital role in the Noraewomen 'a 
aucceea. She emphasized that the 
IMJI bi.O!JC'Hil and a 1Hiriium drinlr 1/.wH1r cltuict. 
OfFER COOO : JOIIDAY THII:U FII: IOAY 
11 •.• . - 4 p . • . 
(EXPIWI£S 12/ll / 81) 
26 52 Aleundrl• Pfke 
Hlghhnd Htlghts , kY 
441 · 2697 
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Lester to provide depth for the 
Noraewomen this year. Commented 
Scheper, "We have everything it lakes 
to have a very good season. Now it's just 
a question or putting it together. We are 
111trong at every position with good dep-
th. We just have to stay away from in· 
juries." 
Right now the girls are working on 
fundamentala and conditioning by runn· 
ing three miles three times a week, ex· 
plained Scheper. " We're striving to be in 
top t~ hapo," she said. 
Strong point.a? Yes, but it'a not 
apeed, height, or a secret weapon. 
Scheper explained, " Good basketball 
eense is our strong point.. Theee kids 
have played and played ~nd played. and 
they have a good understanding of the 
game." 
The Norsewomen have twelve home 
games in twenty-eight da~. including 
eight doubleheaders with the men's 
team. The women's first test will be at 
Kent State for their invitational on 
November 27. 
NKU/Lions Club to hold tourney 
It wiU be nationally-ranked NAJA 
power Hanover against NKU and Divi· 
s ion III Top 10 Witt.enber~t University 
against Thomas More in the first· 
round paring of the NKU!Liona Club 
Tip Off Tournament. 
NKU wiU open the tournament at 7 
p .m. on November 27 against 
Hanover, at team which finished 26·8 
last year and has 10 returning let· 
termen. Thomas More, 21·13 last 
season, will take on Wittenberg, 28--3 
last year, at 9 p.m. The championship 
and consolation game wiU be on Satur-
day night, November 28. 
1'1cketa tor the tournament are on 
sale now at NKU and several other 
northern Kentucky locations. The 13 
general admiss ion tickets can be pur· 
chaaed at: The Sports Arena, Newport, 
KY.; Tri·County Sporting Goods, Cr.,. 
aent Springs, KY.; Ed Schatzman Ft. 
Mit.chell Pharmacy, Ft. Mit.cheU, KY.; 
Gabbard Brothers Sporting Goode, 
Erlanger, KY.; and Dave's Chevron in 
Walton, KY. Tickets or tournament in· 
formation can also be obtained by c.U· 
ing the NKU Ticket Office at 
572·5470. 
Softball lift-a-thon to be held 
NKU's women's softball team will 
sponsor a Lift·a·thon December 2 dur· 
ing the Norsewomen's first home 
basketball game against the Universi· 
ty of Louisville. The event will take 
place during half time and after the 
game, when the 50ftball players will 
try their hand at the bench and 
military ~reaees. You may sponsor a 
player or players for S.O 1 a pound or a 
much as you want to spend. To be a 
sponsor contact any softball player or 
head coach Nancy Winstel. 
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with the upperclassmen," aa.id Beitzel. 
" We will be able 1.o go nin...ten deep. lor 
we will be able to replace size with size 
and we have good depth at guard. " he 
added. 
Defense, a key to the success of any 
team, needs to improve if the Norse are 
to be successful. "We need to improve 
our man·to-man half court defense. We 
are not close to where we should be as a 
defensive team." said Beitzel. Beitul 
f'Ontinued, " We can't let people catch 
the ball in close l.o the basket, but the 
defense should improve as the year pro-
gresses.'' 
According to Beitzel, the season 
opener in the Lion 's Club Tournament 
on Friday November 27 against 
Hanover will be a difficult challenge for 
the Norse. " Hanover has a veteran 
coach and an All-American Joe Brunk 
returning from their club of a year ago 
that reached the quarterfinals of the 
NAJA championship. Wittenberg, who 
for some time last year was ranked 
number one in the nation in Division I I I. 
is also in the tournament facing our 
traditional rival Thomas More, a scrap-
py, well-coached ballclub," obaerved 
Beitzel. 
Beitzel contends that the Norse need 
to start the season well aa they play a 
competitive schedule which includes 
Cincinnati, Eastern Kentucky, Wright 
State and Thomas More. The achedule 
will be even more competitive nezt year 
as Beitzel hopes the team will receive in· 
creased student support. 
In Northern 'a first interaquad ecrim· 
mage held on November 11 at Holy 
Cross Hlgh School, Beitzel was pleaaed 
with the play of 6·9 walk-on Rick 
Schuester who led in &Coring with thir· 
teen points. Beitzel also insingled out 
the play of Stave Jea..,, Tim Chadwell 
and Steve Howe. Others making 
favorable impressions were Dan Flem· 
ing, Tony Sandfoss. Andy Burna and 
John ~attaroon. 
Replacing graduated starter Mike 
Hoffmeyer will be difficult. " Mike was 
an experienced. tough player who would 
do it all, ·• said Beitzel. Also missed will 
be Roger Ryan, a competitive, hard· 
nosed player. 
Perhaps being too critical of himself, 
Beitzel contends the coaching also needs 
to improve. "If our coaching was good. 
we 'd be 27.0. " he laughed. 
" Depth gives a greater chance of suc-
cess which is something we always 
strive for," added Beitzel. 
Tradition is often a mysterious word 
to understand. Yet in order lor NKU 
basketball l.o be successful, tradition 
needs l.o be eetablished aaid Beitzel. 
"Being a young school has not enabled 
us to accumulate a large number of 
alumni," aaid Beitzel. Adding that the 
basketball program can be "a rallying 
point around the school," Beitzel ia 
positive about the current situation Nor· 
them's athletic program are in. "We 
have a lot l.o be thankful lor and I hope 
we will get continued support from the 
community as well as the faculty, staff, 
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taoed ( Rick 
Q. thir-I ou~ At my last job interview, I well king 
i"Jem· and ? 
? the employer said my grades Mike was 
rould 
were fine, I will t d· 
aelf, 
but I needed experience. eeds r· 
Where do I get experience sue-jays 
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Smokeout participant 
try to go 'cold turkey' 
b7 Jlllla Prezlo.l 
S<off-t.or 
If you enjoy filling your upper 
reapintory ayatem with addicti ve 
nicotine, tar and numerous other known 
carcinogen• several times a day, t.hen 
you are one of one hundred miUion 
Americana who are cigarette smokers. 
On Thursday, November 19. the 
American Cancer Society, along with 
Larry Hagman, National Chainnan of 
the Great American Smokeout. wiU try 
to help one in five of those people to quit 
COLD TURKEY. 
The Great Ameri~an Smokeout. wiU 
kickoff in the Cincinnati area at noon on 
Fountain Square. 
Mark Plunkett, coordinator of the 
Hamilton County Cancer Society, and 
eeveral other area personalities, will 
atage a mock funeral for a giant 
cigarette. Smokers will be invited to 
discard their cigarettes into the coffin 
and aign a pledge to give up cigarettes 
for 24 hours. The first I 00 pledges wiU 
receive free cold turkey sandwiches 
from the Cheese Villa on the Square. 
Over 16 million people attempted t.o 
participate in last year 's Smokeout, ac· 
cording to Plunkett. Only five million 
succeeded. 
In the past 10 years over 30,000,000 
Americans have quit smoking and for 
several good reasons. Smokers die 
younger. The death rate of cigarette 
smokers at all ages is higher than that of 
nonsmokers . It climbs in proportion to 
the number of cigarettes smoked, the 
number of years the smoker has smoked, 
and the age at which he started. 
" The most alarming statistic, " said 
Plunkett, " is the increase of smoking 
among teenage girls . One in four girls 
between the ages of 13 and 19 smoke at 
le .. t "pock a doy," be aaid. 
" What we're trying to do this year ia 
get a lot of women t.o quit," aaid 
Plunkett. "We are just atarting to aee 
the result.a '" women who at.arted 20 to 
30 years ago." 
" Lung cancer ia the number one form 
of cancer in men. Breas t cancer is 
number one among women, " he said. 
The American Cancer Society also 
lists atatiatics such as theae: 
Cigarette amokers have 70% more 
heart attacks than nonsmokers and an 
abnonnally high number of strok.ea. 
Mild smoken are seven times as likely 
to die of lung cancer; heavy smokers, 24 
times as likely. 
Deaths from emphysema and chronic 
bronchitia,lingering diseases which may 
cause suffering for years, occurs nearly 
16 times more in emokera than 
nonsmoken. 
Male cigarette smokers have about 
five times the normal risk of dying of 
mouth cancer. L.arytu: cancer ie 6-9 
times as frequent. 
If you are pregnant, here are three 
good rea10n1 to quit smoking: Smoking 
retards the growth of your baby in the 
womb; smoking increases the incidence 
of infant mortality, and children learn 
from the examples set by their parents. 
A tragically high number of smokers 
die in early middle age, when their 
children need them most. 
The truth is, unless irreversible 
disease has begun, stopping smoking 
hegins immediate health benefits. After 
one year there is a signifivant drop in 
the risk of heart attacks. After ten 
years, death rates of ex-smokers are ap-
proximately as low as those of people 
who never smoked. 
If you participate in the Great 
--.: J ~ • .IJ.<-""-4~ ~ ---p-~ ~.A . ....... 
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Grand past St. Luke's Hospital, left turn 
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on Ft. Thomas Ave. Three city blocks away. 
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BRING THIS AD & TAKE A 10X DISCOUNT 
American Smokeout, and kick your 
habit, you will notice immediate results. 
You will quit coughing. You will ex· 
perience a return of energy. Your food 
will taste and smell better. You will save 
approximately S438 a year and you will 
enjoy a surge of self-confidence when 
you realize you are in control. 
If you would like to participate in 
Thursday 's Great Ameriq1n Smokeout, 
pledge cards, posters and stickers are 
available on campus in The Northerner 's 
office. Help is also available from the 
American Cancer Society. 
WRFN, 
NKU's CLOSE CIRCUIT 
STUDENT RUN RADIO STATION 
HEARD IN THE UNIVERSITY CTR. 
Studio/Request Line: 572·5800 
Business/Office Line: 572·5690 
LISTEN NEXT SEMESTER FOR FREE CA~PUS ' CLASSIFIEDS r 
BEOINNINO IN JANUARY J~ 
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LPs by Genesis, early Simon, Lene Lovich all worthy 
For me, commenting on a new 
Genesis album these daye is like com· 
menting on a new look sported by an an-
cient ex-flame. 'Tis true, the relationship 
used to be quite intense, and at times 
quite singl&mindedly so, and 'tis true, 
we atill get topther once every couple of 
yean- our next date: this Saturday at 8, 
Riverfront Coliseum-but things shan't 
ever be the same. 
How could things be the same, aftor 
haviOR both one of the finest rock 
vocalistllyriclsts of all time I Peter 
Gabriel), as well as one of the finest rock 
guitarist/composers of all time (Steve 
Hackett) leave Genesis in 1975 and 
1977, roapectivoly? 
For a poet-Gabriel/post-Hackett 
Genesis LP, Abacab is remarkably light 
on textures-transparent, even. Gone 
are, for the most part, the excessively or-
namented, layered swirls of (make that: 
heaps oO a stupefyingly simple yet 
outrageously piled up keyboards· 
guitara·bassos.<Jrums cake, all hanging 
pitifully off diaposable melodies 
lwoll ... not always) and disposable 
rhythms (ditto). lnstlad of all that junk, 
sparse percussion and austere drumm-
ing reign supreme on Abacab, so much 
clearer, cleaner, and keener by com· 
parison ... and very contagious on foot, 
hand and anything else one could con· 
ceivably tap with. 
To further emphasize this new 
starkness, the band ommittfd tho lyrics 
sheet-a Genesis first . In place of it, we 
are offered a grainy, high-contrast 
photograph of the band members side-
lit, as if "waiting for Godot" in a 
nasty-empty·rusty-look·at· the·grim-
radiator·and·the-peeling·paint·ma room, 
all the while gazing intensely and ex· 
tremely seriouslr at the contemplator 
(you). Hmmm ... an evidence of a change 
in philosophy, or just a change in 
marketing? Who knows. 
I can only follow my fickle hunches 
at this point, as I find it impossible to 
settle on a definitive opinion of any 
Genesis album until after half·a·year of 
relentlessly spinning it. The hunches of 
pertinence here seem to indicate good 
nowa: I throughly hatld Abacab on tho 
flrat pass. You aoe, I thoroughly hatld 
every good Genesis album on the first 
pass. I loved ... And Tla1n Tla•r• w,,., 
Tla,.., ... on the ftrst pass as slick, jazzy, 
and neat. Rrrright. 
greatness can haunt as well as the best 
of 
Carty Simon has been singing cur· 
rent pop, folk and ooft rock with fair ac· 
claim for a number of years now, often 
duoting delightfully with husband 
James Taylor. Now, perhaps eensing 
limits to tho genre, or maybe fooling par· 
ticularJy experimental this year, she has 
loft it all behind on Toreh, opting inatlad 
for tho quiet reflection of aongs from 
mostly 30's, 40 's and 60'a, writtfn by 
the likes of Duke Ellington, Hoagy Car· 
michael, Aloe Wilder, Rogers & Hart 
and so on. She also managed to secure 
some of the beat instrumental talent in 
the country to help her deliver the music 
as best she could-folks such as Phil 
Woods (alto su), Warren Bernhardt 
(piano), Michael Brecker (tenor au:) and 
Rick and Jerry Marotta (drum a) to name 
a bunch. 
From what I can infer, the title 
alludes to the "torch singers" of the pr~ 
hibition era-women who sang at illicit 
clubs (made illicit through consumption 
of alcohol by the patrons), on stages lin· 
od with flaming torches, singing ooulful 
things in eoulful ways. 
On Torch, Carly Simon does just 
that, and aftfr having dodlcatfd tho 
album to her parents, it is just to be ex· 
pectfd. This Torch, with ita subdued 
though passionate flames makes for a 
superb aeculiar alternative to music for 
the upcoming season of festivities, 
especially for those longing to hoar tho 
sounds of days past delivered with 
touching ambience and high fidelity of a 
today's recording. Having tested Torch 
on both my parents' and my ears, I 
recommend it without any reservations. 
Whatlver, old loves die hard, they 
aay, and I am inclined to believe loves 
never die at all. In all fairness, if Abocab 
was anybody's but Genesis ', r ·d most 
likely love it to death on the spot, but aa 
it is condemned to be compared with the I aak for :your lova?/Did 1 ask for ;your 
aoulJul acintillanco of Ita pro-1978 aybl· dodlcotlon?/1 
lng'ril ~et1 S yot.. ~-'t ,..~~· ·~f.'!lltJ '} ; ~ ... ,1 .... ")" ... ·~ :_. ..... ~ , . . •" . 
af!octlon!But I 've got to havo tho car/1 
need it for the weekend/l 've got. to have 
the stereo ... l 've got to have the 
froezerfl 'vo got to have it aWSo I Cfrt 
fool completf" (title track). 
Naturally, once she eecures the car, 
lhe stereo and the freez.er, Lene can be 
(make that: can afford to be) aa emo-
tional and sentimental as any girl. 
Witness: " In never never land .. .l try to 
reach you/In never never land/1 try to 
reach you to make contact/You're not 
aware of me/ 1 am not in · 
teresting ... /You 're not aware of 
mefYou're in a different world" ("Never 
Never Land" ). Her sadness is never-
theless laced with cutting irony on the 
very same song: " In never never 
landfl'he present tenee makes perfect 
sense/And all our ends are happy on· 
dings. " If anybody out there is still 
writing off female rockers ' lyrics as 
banal altogether, I 'd invito them to con· 
tomplatf N•w Toy. 
As for the music, you could not 
desire to imagine a starker, more chilling 
80und that is nonetheless musical in the 
u.treme. with arrangements oh-so-aisp, 
with instrumental parts oh·so-fine and 
with touches of electronics just-so-right 
to evoke enigma and misty dread with 
such vividness. 
Considerable activity on " Marek 
Lugowski 's Record of the Week" on 
WRFN in tho wooke ahead: Firat of all, 
Abacab ia on this Thuroday at 1:30 p.m., 
just in time for you to mako up your 
mind whether to aee Geneaia on S.tur· 
doy (;you ought to, rogardloaa). Then, 
next Tuesday (because of the 
Thanksgiving) at 1:30 p.m. we havo for 
you, in order, Lene Lovich 'e Nrw Toy 
and Carly Simon's Tort:h . Finally (for 
tho aemeatfr), Dobbie Harry'a KooKoo 
gets a a pin on Thursday, tho Srd of 




This Thursday at 8 p.m. at Bogart'a, one 
of the very best J amaiCfrt group a, Toots 
and the Maytala, takee tho stage for tho 
Cincinnati reggae event of the year. 
Rast.afarai won 't forgive you, maaan, if 
you don 't make it to da show. Then, tbia 
Saturday, thia critic's most favorite live 
band in rock takoa tho Coliseum atage. 
Expect competfnt-if we're lucky, and if 
Genoaia haa a good night, 
ravishing-music-making and the year'• 
best light·show, as usual. Then, on 
December l , Quarterflaah cometh to 
Bogart's with its highly acclaimed 
show-we'U see if it livea up to its 
reputation. Finally, Bow Wow Wow 
deecends on Bogart's on December 2, 
and all pious new waven are expected to 
attend lest they forsake their permanent 
place in that Permanent New Wave in 
tho Sky ... 
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OUendar Compiled by June Oo.lu 
Thursday, November 19 Wednesday, November Tuesday, December 1 
25 
Wednesday, December 2 
Tbe Society for the Advauce-
ment of Mauegement will bold lt.e 
nut meeting at 7 p.m. in the UC 
Theatre. Anne Redford and Mary 
Marget Sc:huyltz, from Wardrobe 
Management will speak on "Per· 
oonal Appearance for Men and 
Women" after the meeting at 7:45. 
SAM will sponsor a tnur through 
Cincinnati Bell today at 1:30 p.m. 
Transportation will be provided, 
leaving at 12:45. 
Friday, November 20 
The film "200 I: A Space 
Odyoaey" will be presented in the 
UC Theatre at 2:30 and 8 p.m. Ad-
mission for each show is Sl. 
Saturday, November 21 
The film "20,000 Leagues Under 
the Sea" will be presented today at 
10.00 a .m. and 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 24 
The Special Event.e Committee 
will unveil the sign they designed 
for the baoketbaU ocbedule, today in 
the UC lobby. 
Pl Kappa Alpha will have a bake 
oale today in tho Science Bu.ilding, 
from 11-2 p.m. 
Tom Barlow (Media Servlcea) 
will lecture today on " Media Ser-
vice• Production" in the faculty din· 
log room at 12 noon. 
Thursday, November 26 
No claoseallllll 
Friday, November 27 
NKU/Liona Club will present a 
Tip -off -Tournament at 7 
p.m.-NKU va. Hanover, and at 9 
p.m. Tbomaa More va. Wittenberg. 
Preoale ticket C08t $3. 
Monday, November 30 
NKU vs. Cincinnati at River· 
front Coliseum at 8 p.m. Cost for 
students is $2; for faculty ... taff and 
alumni Ia $4.50. 
Northern Noel oponoored by tho 
Special Event.e Committee io among 
tho daytime Cbriatmaa evento in the 
UC lobby. 
Music lovere are encouraged to 
attend a muoic reciW by Jane 
Cbrlotenoon (mezz<Hioprano) and 
Erine Hoffmau (piano), at the Cbriat 
Church, Fourth Street at Sycamore, 
in Cincinnati . 
Northern Noel oponoored by the 
Special Event.e Committee in the 
uc lobby. 
David Payne (Hiotory) & Howard 
Storm (Art) will lecture today on 
" Left Alone Poetry, Woodcuts and 
the Arta of the Book," today In the 
faculty dining room, from 12 noon to 
1 p.m. -
The UCB-CbUdren's FUm Series presents 
20,000 Leagues 
Under the Sea 
Sat. Nov. 2I ~sc"el!Vz~ 
I 0:00 a.m. and I :00 p.m. 
University Center Theatre 
$1 ·Adults 50". Chlldren 
+-* ** **'*''*'*''* * * *** ** *'** * *'* *'* *'*' ' # Beginning Thurs. Nov. 19 #·r----------------
# appUeations for # 
* * +~- Homecoming (hreen 
t * f are avallable in Room 378 of the ! 
it University Center. All completed +r 
* * t appUeations must be returned by # 
* * t noon on Fri. Dee. II. # 
**'*''*'*''*'**'*''*''**'********'****'*** 
We'll be stufAng turkeys instead ol newspaper 
boxes next week so, 
tt.ere will be 
No Northemer 
November 25fh 
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Fruit Baskets 
Available in a variety of sizes. 
Magic Haur nary Friday I Saturday from 11 - 12 
pill. TWI fir 0111 Drinks. 
Ladle's !~~ 
Boots a Jeans If Country Funl 
II Tuaadsy I Thunday 
's drinks art 50 cents 
WUBE D.J. 's will ba app11rlng nary 
Friday through January 1. 
I learned the Tex11 2-Step I Cotton Eyed Jot 
FrM Country Dance laasons on Sl1urday 
From 4-lp.m. 
~ 
Firewater and Dancin' to the Best 
Music in the World. Texas Grub. 
Free Country Dance Lessons 
Saturday 4 - 8 
Open Monday thru Friday at 7 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
Across 1-75 !rom Flota108 Moll on Tomn LIN 
Florence (808) 283-2300 






TYPING AND EDITING: Prompt, 
profeMlonal. Ten mJnutee from campu1. 
Ellen Curlia, M.A. «1·7682. 
HOME N ED FIXING UP? Panel· 
ln1. decko, roolo, oldowalb, oil corpea· 
try work. For a free utlmate call Rory 
Hoplr.lno 441-3796. 
APARTMENTS·COVINGTON : 
Modem bulld.lag, efficiendee IIDd one 
bedroom• with equipped ldtcbene, laun· 
dry , private parking and eec:urlty 
olorogo. 1140-160. CaD Kenl 526-1157. 
Don Laake Reoi Eolole. 
FOR SALE: Attractive furniture in· 
eluding: two lampe (unmatched), coffee 
table and two end tables (set). If In· 
tereet.ed call 727-9684 after 12 noon. 
FOR SALE: 1977 VW Robbil, green, 
AM·FM S-track, fuel injection eyetem, 
regular gu, radial tirea. Call 491-5099. 
FOR SALE: Baritone Ukulele. Good 
condilion $37. Coil 781-0421. 
HIGHLAND GARD EN CE NTE R, INC. 
COMPl£TE LAWN & GARDEN CENTE~ 
1606) 441 6200 
2227 AlEXANDRIA PIKE 
HIGHLAND HTS KY 41076 
MODELS WANTED: For E-Jay'o 
Halretyllng Hair Show Sunday 
November 22, 1981 (permanent wavee 
given where needed) If interested coa· 
loci u .. 431-5737. 
DISC JOCKEY SERVICES: For aU 
oeculona, all agee. Mb: or match oidia, 
rock lo roU, dioco, clow, rock, pop, bi1 
bond. Pr01romo tailored lo lndlviduoi 
epedflcatlone. Reuonable ratee. Call 
Rick O'Rooric al 581 ·1251 or 581·2810. 
TO R.S. lo J .S.- Tbanko lor leiUn1 
uo SEE you! Let'o do II agoinl Signed: 
M.B., J.P. lo C.M. 
DANNY L. OWENS 
Is avai lable to practice Immigration and 
Nationality Law, 
Sulte 601, 
Legoi Arlo BuUdlng, 
200 Soulb Seveolb Slreel, 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202, 
(502) 585-3084. 








-coupon-Pomsetltas and Ltve plants and Moret 
Flocked Trees Our Spectaltv 
Get a Fish & More•ntnner 
and a medium drink at a 
price worth studying. 
Anytime Monday thru Friday, you can get our 
delicious Fish and More'"Dinner and a medium 
drink - for just $2.49 at the Fort Thomas 
Shoppe. Come to Long John Silver's, 
and get a quick course 
in economics. 
FUN CITY 
VIDEO AMUSEMENT & ICE CREAM· PARLOR 
We've go I the !a lest and hottest games in town- and you don 't have to pay lo play! Redeem these coupons dur· 
lng Newport Shopping Center' s 25th Anniversary Sale and be on your way to becoming a Video Wizard- on the 
house! Then, come on back and play it again,- and again , and aga in, and again! ....................... , 
~ FREE PLAY AT FUN CITY! I 
Present this coupon at • 
FUN CITY IN NEWPORT SHOPPING CENTER ~ 
and receive one Free play • 
~ Offer expires Dec. 1, 1981 • .......................... 
NEWPORT SHOPPING 
CENTER 
N •ASTROI DES •SPACE INVADERS • GOR F • CREAMY WHIP 
